JA in a Day

DuPont Elementary recently participated in the JA in a Day program sponsored by Junior Achievement of Chattanooga.

JA in a Day is a fun, intensive crash course on business and economic concepts for school students, taught by the employees of JA corporate partners. JA's traditional school curricula are condensed into one, action-packed and exciting day-long experience. Students learn basic economic principles, how business works, career opportunities, regional, national and global markets and entrepreneurship. Classroom teachers request specific JA curricula for their students and JA volunteers present the lessons.

A big thanks to the corporate volunteers from Blood Assurance, Pinnacle Bank, Mountain Top Toys, Kenco, and Regions for helping to enrich the lives of our students at DuPont!
Summer Enrichment Opportunities
Keeping children engaged and active during the summer months is vital to continuing their growth as a student. Hamilton County Schools is offering a wide variety of programming this summer to help students avoid the “summer slide” and advance their learning into the next school year. Click the button below for more information.

Summer Camps

Countdown to Kindergarten
Join us at the Creative Discovery Museum for their Countdown to Kindergarten event. There will be many hands-on activities to allow rising kindergartners to prepare for the coming school year. Please click the button below for more information.

Countdown to Kindergarten

Upcoming Events

- April 1-7 - Online Kindergarten Registration
- April 3 - Pre-K Applications
- April 18 - Board Meeting
- April 27 - Countdown to Kindergarten

North River Schools
Allen Elementary | Big Ridge Elementary | Daisy Elementary | DuPont Elementary | Hixson Elementary
McConnell Elementary | Middle Valley Elementary | North Hamilton County Elementary
Soddy Elementary | Hixson Middle | Loftis Middle | Soddy-Daisy Middle | Hixson High
Do You Have a Story to Share?
We love hearing your stories. If you have something you think we should know about, tell us!

Submit Your Story

Andrew Stone - Office: (423) 498-6732 - Email: Stone_Andrew@hcde.org
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